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Size Matters: Exploring the Structure of Matter in 2 and 3 Dimensions

	Nano scale materials can be one dimensional (wires, tubes), two dimensional (films), or 3 dimensional (particles). This activity has three experiments designed to model 2 and 3 dimensional materials and their behavior.  
Experiment 1. Deck of cards 2 dimensional simulation:  A deck of cards can be used to illustrate how the size of a two dimensional structure such as a nanofilm can influence its physical and chemical properties. Specifically, atoms (or ions or molecules) on the perimeter will have fewer neighbors than those in the interior.  As a structure gets larger, relatively fewer atoms are on the perimeter.  Particles on the perimeter may be freer to move around, since fewer neighbors are attracting them. They are also able to interact with other adjacent materials.
	Each card in a deck of cards represents an atom or a molecule.
	Start with 1 card face down to represent an atom or molecule. In this arrangement, there is one card on the perimeter and a total of one card. That means that the Perimeter to Total (P/T) Ratio is 1/1 = 1.0 as shown in the Data Table below.
	Now, use 4 cards to form a square arrangement of cards. Turn any card “face up” that is not on the perimeter of the square.  Record data and determine the P/T Ratio for the arrangement.
	Continue to maker larger square arrangements of cards. Turn up cards that are not on the Perimeter.  Record data and calculate the P/T Ratio for each arrangement.





4 x  4				
5 x 5				
6 x 6				
7 x 7	 			

Question 1: What would the P/T Ratio for 100 x 100 arrangement of cards?
Question 2: What would be the P/T ratio for N x N cards, if N is very large? (This takes some algebra.)
Question 3:  Imagine that a layer of sugar molecules is sitting on a dry surface surrounded by water.  How might the P/T Ratio of the arrangement of the arrangement of sugar molecules affect the rate at which the sugar molecules dissolve in the water?  Explain your answer.

Experiment 2. Wood block 3 dimensional simulation.  Wood cubes can be used to illustrate how the size of a “particle” can influence its physical and chemical properties. Specifically, as the particle gets larger, relatively fewer atoms or molecules are on the surface. Atoms on the surface may be freer to move around, since fewer neighbors are attracting them. They are also able to interact with other adjacent materials.

	Each wood cube represents an atom, ion, or a molecule in a structure.

	Start with 1 wood cube. In this arrangement, there is cube on the perimeter of the structure and a total of one cube in the structure. That means that the Perimeter to Total (P/T) Ratio is 1/1 = 1.0 as shown in the Data Table below.

	Now, create a cube using 8 wood cubes. Record data and determine the P/T Ratio for the arrangement.

	Continue to maker larger cubes. Record data and calculate the P/T Ratio for each arrangement as listed in the table. (You will run out of blocks at some point.)

The arrangement	Number of atoms, ions, or molecules on the Perimeter (P)	Total number of atoms, ions, or molecules (T)	P/TRatio	P/TPercentage
1	1	1	1/1 = 1.0	100%
2 x 2 x 2				
3 x 3 x 3				
4 x  4 x 4				
5 x 5 x 5				
10 x 10 x 10				


Question 1:  What is the perimeter to total ratio P/T for N x N x N, where N is very large? (Again, some algebra is needed.)
Question 2:  Imagine that a cube of sugar is dropped into a container of water.  How might the P/T Ratio of the arrangement of the arrangement of sugar molecules affect the rate at which the sugar molecules dissolve in the water?  Explain you answer.
Question 3: What can be done to a substance like sugar to change the P/T Ratio?
Experiment 3. The Alka Seltzer challenge. Does particle size matter in chemical reactions? We can test this by dissolving Alka Seltzer in powder and bulk (whole tablet) forms into water. 

Question 1.  Which do you think will react faster? 
Question 2.  What is the reasoning for this prediction?

Bromothymol Blue (BTB) is used here as a color and pH indicator. BTB acts as a weak acid in solution and therefore can be in acid or base forms which appear yellow and blue respectively. It is green in neutral solution. 

Supplies and Equipments: 
2 Alka-Seltzer tablets 
BTB solution in a mason jar (diluted from 0.04% to 0.004%)
1 sheet of 8.5 x 11 paper
2 clear plastic drinking cups 





1.	Fold the sheet of paper in half.
2.	Measure 30 ml of BTB with the syringe and pour into a paper cup. Repeat with a second paper cup.
3.	Place an Alka-Seltzer tablet into a plastic cup. 
4.	Break a second tablet into several pieces over the folded paper. Use a pen or pencil on its side to crush the pieces into a powder. Slide the powder into the second plastic cup.
5.	Simultaneously pour the BTB solutions into the two cups with the Alka-Seltzer
6.	Note the color change and the bubbles coming out of the cups. In which cup is the reaction more rapid?
7.	What is the difference, if any, between the final appearance of the materials in the two cups after the reaction has stopped?








Experiment 1.  Question 2, P/T ratio if N x N cards if N is large

The best way to find the number of cards on the perimeter, P, is to subtract the number of cards in the interior (N – 2)2 from the total number T = N​​2 ​ Thus

P = N​​2 ​– (N – 2)2 = N​​2 ​– (N​​2 ​ – 4N + 4) =   N​​2 ​ - N​​2 ​ + 4N – 4 = 4N -4

Dividing by T = N​​2 ,

P/T = (4N -4)/N​​2 = 4/N – 4/N2   4/N if N is very large, since 4/N2 becomes very small.


Experiment 2. Blocks N x N x N

In the same way, the number on the perimeter is the total number minus the number in the interior, or 

P = N​​3 – (N – 2)3 






	The powder will be consumed by the reaction much faster than the tablet because of the powder’s larger surface area and thus its enhanced chemical reactivity. The chemical reaction between the water and Alka-Seltzer occurs at the interface between the two substances, or the surface of the Alka-Seltzer (question 7).
	BTB can be purchased inexpensively from chemical supply houses. Red cabbage extract can be used instead of BTB. Plain tap water works too.
	This activity is adapted from a similar ones on NanoSense:
	http://nanosense.sri.com/activities/sizematters/properties/SM_Lesson3Student.pdf (​http:​/​​/​nanosense.sri.com​/​activities​/​sizematters​/​properties​/​SM_Lesson3Student.pdf​) (page 14) 
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